NO Rats & Mice Bait Blocks

Benefits and Features

- Highly effective, indoor and outdoor control of rats and mice.
- Indoor and outdoor rodent control.
- Weatherproof rodenticide for damp areas.
- Highly palatable to rodents for more effective control.
- Low eco-toxicity.

Controls

- *Rattus rattus* - roof rats (black rats, ship rats and tree rats).
- *Rattus norvegicus* - sewer rats (Norway rats, water rats, brown rats).
- *Mus musculus* – house mouse (field mouse).

Directions

**For Mice**
1) Place bait blocks in dry, sheltered and secluded areas where mice have been feeding or travelling, preferably where rodents can eat without being disturbed.
2) Use single bait blocks 5 m apart, or 2 m apart for high infestations.
3) Check bait daily and continue to top up until control has been achieved.
4) Place bait in a Kiwicare mouse bait station. A covered bait station is a great option.
5) For effective control continue to replace eaten bait until feeding ceases. Once rodent activity has ceased ensure untaken baits are removed and safely disposed of.

**For Rats**
1) Place bait blocks in dry, sheltered and secluded areas where rats have been feeding or travelling, preferably where rodents can eat without being disturbed.
2) Use 1 to 3 blocks 10 m apart, or 5 m apart for high infestations.
3) Check bait daily and continue to top up until control has been achieved.
4) Place bait in a Kiwicare rat bait station. A covered bait station is a great option.
5) For effective control continue to replace eaten bait until feeding ceases. Once rodent activity has ceased ensure untaken baits are removed and safely disposed of.

Tips & Tricks

- Eliminate as many alternative food sources as possible.
- Human odours may deter rodents; wear gloves when handling bait.
- Place baits under cover, along walls or rafters and in dark sheltered areas where there are signs of rodent activity.
- Inspect baits at least every 7 days and replenish eaten baits until feeding ceases.
- Rats and mice will continue to eat bait for a few days after consuming a lethal dose.
- It may take up to 2 weeks to control a significant rodent problem.
For Best Results

- In areas where children, pets or other non-targets could access use **NO Mice Bait Stations** or **NO Rats Bait Stations**. Bait stations protect people and animals from the bait and the bait from moisture and contamination. They also help bait take as rodents feel more comfortable in enclosed spaces.
- Roof voids exclude animals and children and perform the function of a bait station but NO Rats & Mice Bait Blocks should be fixed in place by nailing or wiring plastic bags containing the bait in place. This stops roof rats taking whole baits away and storing them in their food cache and forces them to eat in situ.

Active Ingredients

0.5g/kg Coumatetralyl in the form of bait. ANTIDOTE - Vitamin K.

Registration

EPA Approval Number: HSR001605.

Registered Pursuant to the ACVM Act 1997 No. V2970. See foodsafety.govt.nz for registration conditions.

NZFSA Approved Rodenticide Maintenance Compound (non-dairy) Type C

Caution

Keep out of the reach of children. Place baits out of reach of pets and non-target species. Do not eat or smoke while using. Wear waterproof gloves when applying.

Available As

- 160 g - 4 bait blocks.
- 480 g – 12 bait blocks.

Complementary Products

- **NO Mice One Feed Mice Bait Station** - prefilled mice bait station with 1 x **NO Rats & Mice One Feed Block**.
- **NO Rats One Feed Bait Station** - Rat bait station including 100 g **NO Rats & Mice One Feed Blocks** pouch.
- **NO Rats & Mice Bait Blocks and Dual Action Bait & Powder.**
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